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? I' pom broken plates arni wrckcd top ham-

per.
-

.
Von Uruicnau bat everything , n be

' - capturcI In Lt Manche by a small French
.

, tqtiadron Bent mit for the purpose of tuter-
VIewing him and his three conBorts-

.r

.,
' lit.

: A Cnuncll , f-

I 'What Fball I tell the peopte lr ? ' sat-
lI ' the representative of the Figaro when ho-

V met Vanstttnrt on board the Seafarer as hc-

ewung to her berth In the inner herbor at
liavre-

.4dil
.

them1" aiI Jerome , "that France
nnd I conrvlereI the Sahara-surely , then ,

J wo are equal to the lesser task eeL u by-

rw
Germany. "

I 1ay I be Informed na to your personal
. Zntentlons ? "' . "Only tht , that I go direct to PaTIo to
p consult with the king. But , monsieur , a

. word In your car. Make muc1i of the help
gh'en me by the flrItlali war mhtr) . Quote
It. as an earnest of English goot will to

I France , This war will not be an affair of-
II tnoment. and 'alien the trcss cornea it will

t be well to have 1ngland at our back. Do
you inderstanl ? "

"Fully , monaleur. Your wialie are law
F to erery patriotic Frenchman. "

"And now , " sai1 Vansittart. "let us change
roles. What news have you ?"

The journalist glanced arourni nervously
to make sure lie was not overheard. "Iii ,

, monsieur ! France Is unprepared , The
. newspapers claim vIctories won for our

nrpis , but each such victory herabla a
German ndvnnce. I fear the worst ami have
aban4oned hope. Who can &xtrIcato us
from thia miserable position ?"

The millionaire had lent ago mcasure(1
the French character arni knew how to mold
It to his wIll. "I have come from America
to make a strong effort , monsieur. Con-

fldence
-

. begets success. Tell Franco to be
' "conOdent.

'rho Figaro used the phrase as a head-
ltno

-
next (lay.

. No Intelligence , not oven the unexpected
declaration of war, had create(1 such a thrill

8 of excitement throughout the country as the
announcement of Jerome's landing. And
when the laboring wires bore to every
center of population the full details of his

1

. sensational escape In mid-Atlantic. coupled
., with his first cheerful words of encourage-

F

-
'J mont , excitement passed from fever heat

to delirium.- .

The magnetism of the hour spread to the
I 1 .

.
army. Next day the northern German

I column sustained a severe check In the
Lt Icinlty of Vordun. When an apparently

" . ." impregnable flank was turned by a French
, ' f brigade , 'ach member of which fought with
' a vigor and determination that upset the.

scientific calculations of their opponents ,

the rallying cry of the fighting line was
"We are sent by the emzerorl"

Paris wept with joy.
When Vansittart reached the Garo St-

.Lazaro
.

ho found soldiers and populace In
Imminent danger of conflict. The authorities
bad detailed thousands of men to line the
troet and thrce regiments ot cavalry to

assist the infantry.
.

But the people would not he repressed.

' They wanted to see , to cheer , to touch their
. ,

Idol , and for a little while their frenzy
) threatened to end in bloodshed.

Everybody saw him , everybody cheered
I

him , and nil were Bupremely delighted.
This was one side of the question , the

other presented itself when. an hour after
ho reached the Tuilerles , ho joined the king
and his principal oflicers of state in the
councIl chamber.

here gloom took the place of lubilation.-
Vitli

.

downcast and snddened faces the chief
men in France made him cognizant of the
bitter truth.

They seemed to invite reproach by their
words. A neglected army , a depleted navy ,

deficiency In guns and stores. skeleton
divisions and interior commissarlat-these

. were the rusted weapons they opposed to
the burnished panoply of Germany.-

A

.

plethoric treasury was their worst In-
1 dictment. Money 'as being lavished now

but was It not too late ?

Only once did vansittart betray resent-
I tnent. When ho heard of the meagerness

Inmunitions and supplies ho said , doubt-

Ingly

-

and surprised :

"Can this be possible with Pompler at. the
i head of the department ? "

,
Silence followed his question. The mom-

I hers of the council look'd at each other ,

until the king passionately explained :

"I protested against It , Vansittart , but
court influences were too strong for me.

Admiral Pornpier was placed on the retired
list , the department waa split up info naval

and military branches and they are eon-

trolied by the Comte do Ia Feray-Mitler and
I

l3arOfl do Champmai. respectively. "
I

l.v. "Are these gentlemen at present discbarg-

tng
-

the same responsible duties ? " said Van-

sittart
-

?
, with asperIty in his tones.-

"Yes.

.

. "
"It is not their fault , probably. Liancourt

will you see to it that Pornpier is recalled ,
.

by telegram , and given complete control-

.If

.

' lie thinks these titled nonentities can

help him , let them be retained. If not , they

can be provided for elsewhere. "
Liancourt. smiled. This man , inscrutable

to others , was an open book to Vansittart.-
It.

.

. was easy to sco that he rejoiced at. the
; ' end of palaca Intrigues.

, One member of the council was not pleased
' at this first Indication of the millionaire's-

nethods. .

The fat , pompous , fussy Due do Tangier.
who became secretary of the navy because

he owned a successful yacht , rose and pro-

tested

-

angrily.
- -

"Your majesty. it is a matter or preceoenr.

that in such a sorlous matter as that in-

valved

-
' in the proposed change the opinion

' of the responsIble authoritIes should be-

sought. . I , as head of the naval service.
protest against Mr. Vansittart's method of
dealing with this council , beaded as it is by

your majesty in person. "
"Who are you ? " said Jerome , coolly. lie

felt assured that ho must speedily assert
himself , else ho would be thwarted con-

stantly
-

by every jack-in-office who had
sprUflF into existence beneath this mushroom
monarchy.

"The Duo do Tangier , sir ,"
" it UpOI your recommendation that
dmiral Pompier was removed from the of-

flee to which I appointed him ? "

"Yes , it vas. Lot me add , sir , that your

words- "
-" "Are generally obeyed , Monsieur Ic Due ,

I

I give you the alternative of sitting down

with a closed mouth or being dismissed
from your yost ,"

Thu due sat down-
.Vansittart

.

continued : "Lest thera be any
doubt concernIng my attitude , I now tell
you plainly that In the ircsent desperate
Etata of France there must be one coin-

menderinchief.
-

. It I am to fill that im-

.Iortant

.
place , I will listen to your counsel.

but my orders cannot be questioned. In-

subordinatIon

-L here means dismissal , in the
field , death. Are these your terms , or do I
return to the United States ? "

Thu king , who had cultivated some degree

of tact since he ascended the throne , cried :

"It you bate tJs , Vansittart , you must
take the queen and me with you. We shalt
not be wanted in France. Come , Tangier ,

cry 'Peccavi , ' If I am king , do mot forget
that.Mr.

, Vansittart is 'the emperor. '
The crestfallen due apologized , handsomely

enough. Tlienccforwartl ho was the million-

niro's
-

keenest supporter.-

"And
.

now , Liancourt ," said Jerome ,

"what is the position ? "
Liancourt unfolded a map , "Ten days

ago , " he said , "tho German emperor stmul-
.taneousl

.
)' throw three army corps across the

frontier. Three severe battles have been
fought , besides several minor engagements.
Although not routed , the French troops
have been boated by superior numbers , by
superb concentration , and particularly by
overwhelming artillery fire. The northern
German column , commanded by General
lCrcuznach , occupies the right bank of the
Meuse , anti has lodged a division across the
river at Montfaucon , The center attack , led
bythe emperor In person , is also in posses.
slon of the Mcusc , Verdun being threatened
and in momentary danger of investment.
General Daubisson has , however , offered
stout resistance on both lines of advance.
Ito was admirably served by the railway
companies , and has thus been able to check
the enemy's progress-much more than they
anticipated. Their southera column has ,

unfortunately , been more successful. It has
repelled , almost disastrously , two attacks
from Nancy and Epinai , and wo fear that
the diversion of a large force from I3elfort
wilL mean the immediate launching ot a
fourth army corps collected at Mulhausen ,"

"Is that all ? "
"No. The worst has yet to ho started. The

only efficiently mobilized troops in France
are already at the front. The German armIes
have halted to consolidate and bring up re-

serves
-

, Here they are vastly superior to us ,

Supposing that theIr next forward move be
effectual , I fall to sea how we can hope to
arrest their march on Paris. "

"You summarize affairs rapidly , " cried the
king itii some bitterness , Ito resented this
terse version of his own convictions.-

"Your
.

majesty , we may deceive the enemy ,

but , as you have said , we cannot deceive our-

selves.
-

. "
"Where Is the fleet ?" Inquired Jerome-
."Protecting

.

the Cabes canal , massed In
squadrons at. Marseilles , 'roulon , }3rest and
Cherbourg , and patroling the channel ,"
broke In the due do Tangier.-

"And
.

the German fleet ?"
"So far as we know , resting securely be-

hind
-

the guns of Bremerhaven , Hamburg
nnd iClel. They cannot hope to match our
navy , neglected thoUgh it may have been. "

Vansittart ignored the momentary ear-
casni

-

of the concluding remark-
."Let

.

every available ship ho sent from nil
the points you have named , monsieur , Into
the North sea and the Baltic , with orders
to do as much damage as possible to German
commerce , ports , navy and fortifications. Ca-
ble

-
instructions to commanders of vessels in

distant parts of the world to sail for the
nearest German colony and find occupation
there. This , I think , had better be put In
operation at once. "

'The due rose , but ho murmured : "ven a
sIngle German cruiser in the Mediterranean
can do infinite damage to the Sahara works
at Gabes. "

"I have not forgotten that possibility , "
said Jerome quietly , and the secretary for
the navy , in his now-born zeal , rushed im-
petuously

-
from the room to his admiralty

headquarters-
.Vansittart

.

took some writing materials
and began to draft a memorandum , the
others watching him curiously. Without
ceasing to write ho inquired :

"Is the secretary for war present ?"
"I am here , " replied General Vlll neuve ,

"Are you well supplied with horses ? "
"On the contrary. I5have had difficulty in

collecting an additional 40,000 which have
been requisitioned at the front. "

"But you have them ? "
"My lists are nearly complete , I intend

to begin forwarding them in batches tomor-
row

-
, "

"As for forage ? "
"Fortunately we are well found in that

,, nttn( , . ra , , . , ,, 6

J ,

"Good , I want you to collect 10,000 horses ,
strong and fast , and In good condition , to-
gether

-
with a week's supplies for them and

, Ooo men , at Sedan , as soon as possible ,"
"At Sedan ! " broke in several voices In

Utter astonishment , Sedan lay to the north
of the Iresent theater of operations , In any
case , It was a place of evil omen to the
French mind.

Jerome paused a moment in his writing ,
pulled the map towards hIm , scrutinized it
for a moment and exclaimed : "Yes , It is
easily accessible by rail , and Is just the right
locality , "

No one questioned him. General Vilie-
neuve

-
, not wishful to oppose the millionaire ,

yet ventured on a suggestion ,

"We can hardly afford such a large num-
her , monsieur , I pledged my word to Gen-
cral

-
Daubisson that. ho should have 40,000

within a week. "
"lIe will ! " said Jerome , still writing , "Ibought 20,000 before leaving the states.

They will all reach Havro , Brest or Cher-
bourg

-
between tomorrow , Sunday and Tues-

day
-

, "
A general buzz of subdued comment broke

out at the table , The king looked at Van-
sittart's

-
thoughtful face with something

like wonderment in his own. Liancourt's
air was ten years younger as he murmured
to his nearest neighbor : "The emperor has
not changed then , ", General Villeneuvo re-
solved

-
to carry out instructlonR wlthnt

comment In future ,

Jerome scribbled on industriously ,
" is Colonel Lo Breton ? " was his

next question-
."lie

.

commands the cavalry' division with
the main army , " said Viliencuve ,

"Capital , The right man In the right
place. I am sorry that ho should have to
relinquish his post for a time ,"

At last be ended his task , and carefully
revised the manuscript. The watchful
council noted that lie appeared to be very
particular as to Its phraseology , Several
times ho corrected it and once sought the
assistance of the king as to the exact
significance of a French idiom ho had used-

.Whea
.

quite satisfied with the produc-
tirni

-
, lie folded the document and handed

it to Villeneuve , saying : "General , I en-
trust

-
the execution of the task detailed

therein to you , Daubisson and Le lireton.-
llavo

.

accurate copies made for the Instruc.-
tion

.
of both those officers , Your part of the

work will make Itself clear on perusal and
no one else must be cognizant of its nature-

.'bat
. "

" you have ordered will be done ,"
cried tue war minIster , in unconscious
larapnraso of Arizona Jim's favorite declara-
tion

-
, lie at once quitted the assembly to

attend to Vansittart's mysterious mandate ,

"There ," cried the millionaire with the
contentment of one who has finished with
a weighty undertaking. 'I hope to hear
the. first news of that piece of work from
England. "

'r your favor instantane-

_
.. ouslvbyreasonofitshi

" and holds it with a firm grip.
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"From Englandl" said heart with iindis-
guised amazement.-

'Yes
.

, Your majesty must be aware of
01(1( that I thoroughly appreciate tIme press ,

The correspondents of the enterprising
English journals will , I hac no doubt , In-

form
-

us as to the success or failure of my
first peraonai blow at the German host."

"I may say in conclusion ," ho added ,

"that I was not idie before I sailed from
New York , My agents are buying arms ,

ammunition , horses and equipment, to-

gether
-

with some special requirements of-

my own , at every possible center in Eng-
land

-
and America. They are nil consigned

to a mythical Individual named hiram P.
Stoker of IJoston , Mass. , but I have no
doubt that they will eventually , and very
soon , I hope , find their way to various
French ports. The authorities mist be In-

structed
-

to look out for them and the less
said about these consignments the better.-
As

.

I have already remarked , the press can
render us great service , but it can do us
even greater injury by making our secrets
known to the enemy. "

"You have brought us new life, my
friend ," said tlio king , seizing Vansittart's-
banil impulsively.-

"You
.

have plenty of life , " was the cheer-
fut answer , "hut you need rousing a bit ,

Believe me , France will arise from this
supreme trial more powerful , more dignified
than before , "

"Sho will be bankrupt in gratitude ," cried
Llnncourt-

."Nay
.

, that is impossible. Of all countries
she pays most dearly for slight services ,

Now to protect the Sahara. "
He wrote a telegram addressed to the'

British foreign secretary : "The exigencies
of tt campaign compel France to leave the
Sahara canals at Gabes unprotected. Your
interests , however , demand that they shall
not be Injured by any hostile power. Full
explanations will be given to the British
ambassador in l'aria. "

"Germany will think many times before
it acts once so as t impel Great Britain
to actively side with us In this struggle , "
he explained to those present , and the ines-
sage was dispatched.

When the council dispersed Jerome sought
his private apartments. lie missed Evelyn ,

and in response to his inquiries was told
that the qucen , worn out with nursing her
ailing child , during the harass of recent
events , was takIng a much-needed rest
whilst his wife was looking at'.r the infant
prince ; otherwise Honorino would not have
left the boy with his attendants.

Jerome smiied when he reflected that
even In this troublous time the two mothers
would find more to say concerning the
youngsters than about affairs of state. As-

he commenced a letter to Pompler , Arizona
Jim entered-

.Vansittart
.

laid down his pen for a
moment and Bates took the cue-

."Yes
.

, Jim , there has ,"
"D'you rec'liect , boss , when we started

last flip , as I said that the French

"

'

"

___j
'

4 I

'
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-
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"There's bin a big talkee , guv'nor ?"
could cook bully an' fight well , but were
no good at thinkin' , so they'd be sure to
want you again ? "

"I remember quite well. "
"An' they did want you , I guess ? "
"Jim , when grow too old for a fight

you can set up as a prophet. "
* S * I * S

About the same hour the afternoon the
German emperor learned of Vansittart's
arrival in France , from the same source that
the latter looked to for information , the
English newspapers.-

"Von
.

Waldersee , we must defeat Daubisson-
at the earliest opportunity."

"No doubt , sire , but it will not be
to cross the Meuso in force until

"we are
"Nonsense We must attack Im.nediately.

The French have received a much stronger
reinforcement than wo can hope for, and
we risk a great deal by delay. "

" 110w can that be , your majesty ?"
"The American , Vadsittart , has somehow

eluded my cruisers and is now in Paris.
his mere presence is worth more than a
couple of army corps to France , Attack , r
toll you. Let us get to Paris , and then , if-

ha has the resources of the devil , ho cannot
cope with us. "

(To Be Continued. )

For your summer outing don't forget to
order a case of Cook's Imperial Champagne.
Nothing equals it.-

SOMLI

.

I4ATC l'lNTlONS ,

Explosive powder is used to operate a new
motor , a email quantity of the powder
being fed into the cylinder drirq , the
piston rod , the 'xpanded gas escaping
through a valve as the piston returns ,

A now tea or coffee strainer , to be at-
tached

-
to the spout of the pot , has a tin

shield extending partially around the
stmniner to prevent the liquid from dripping
from the wire meshes after the pot has
been used.-

In
.

a newly designed glove , patented by a
Michigan woman , the palm of the hand and
inside of the thumbs and fingers are pro-
videil

-
with interwoven rings of leather or

other material which prevent the glove
from wearing out.-

A
.

Texas inventor has made a nonpunc-
turablo

-
tire , which has two layers of fabric ,

with the threads crossing each other , be-
tween

-
which is placed a layer of rawhide ,

the whole being covered by an out'r jacket
of fabric or rubber ,

Envelopes can be easily opened by a new
device which lB

,
formed ot a base support-

ing two uprights witu slots mu the sides
to guide a knife blade driven down by a
knob at the iop to slice a thin strip from
the edge of the letter ,

A new carriage step is formed of a fixed
rod attached to the wagon body on which
a sliding shank supporting tIme step is held
in place by a pin , the step portion being
turned inward when driving to prevent the
wheels from throwing mud on It ,

The neck of a new non-refillable bottle
a projection from one side of the top

through which the cork is pushed to the
highest point in the neck and then forced
down in the bottle by a pin placed at the
top , the neck being broken In order to get
the cork out.-

In
.

a. newly patented tire tightener the
felly is divided at intervals by a wedge-
shaped block having the head of a bolt
seated in it , with the nut of the bolt
mounted on a ilate on the inner edge of the
folly to draw the wedge in and increase the
circumference of to rim ,

To Indicate the distance traveled by rail-
way

-
cars a bevel-gear wheel is mounted

puos tfliA tBtU 0 Ox5 .1U3 aq ; no
wheel and drive a mechanical arrangement
under the ear , designed to run In either
direction turn a shaft connected with
a set of dials inside the car ,

-- -
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Mother dear , please come h'rc.
Alice 'as speaking. Alice with dark

brown hair and blue lustrous eyes , Alice ,

who was demure and graceful and who eat
at the window busily engaged in writing to
Jack , the brother , who had gone south with
the Massachusetts troops ,

The mother , a sweet-faced woman , bent
over her chair ,

"I've written most everything , mother.
All about the school , and the tiny new kit-

tens
-

, and the cakes you baked , andant-
iyouandandand most everything. Oh ,

yes , and the fact I want a bicycle. 'Cause I-

do want one you know.
"Yes , Alice ; but now that Jack has left ,

mother can't afford it. , Wait until you etc
,, .iThf ,tn,4t nV

It was a quiet New England town situated
near Boston , TIme electric cars vasscd swiftly
down the next street making their way over
the glistening rails to the great city of bustle
and confusion , here in the comfort and
peace of the home everything was quiet anti
placid , hardly a sound stirred the atmos'-
phere ,

The mother and daughter were alone , TIme

loving husband and father dicd two years
before and big-hearted Jack , working in a
nearby factory , had since then been the
mainstay of the family. Alice was only 12

and , as yet , was attending school , Jack , the
only son , was a boy in spirits , a men in age.
lie had just passed his 22d birthday.
Graduating from the high school at 18 he
entered the factory and risen success-
fully

-

from 0111cc boy bookkeeper and then
to superintendent of one of the departments.
Six months before the war broke out Jack'
entered the local military. company and his
enthusiasm for the work so carried away his
fellow soldiers that vlien the olilce of cap- .

tam became vacant ho was quickly elected
to fill the position , And fill it lie did , in
such a manner that it soon became one of the
best drilletl, in the state.

His regiment was called out with many
others when .tlmo prosidcntruado his procla-
mation

-
calling for troops. A bank account

of some $500 consoled him to the fact that
his mother and dear little sister' would not

, r-4; (
i I
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you

in

judicious
reinforced.

to

pot

has

and

had
to

want his aid and ho went away with tears
in his eyes and a strange tugging in his
breast to offer himself , if need be , on the
altar of his country.

The postman's 'whistle sounded early one
June morning-

."Letter
.

for you , miss ," be cried cheerily
as he handled a yellow envelope postmarked
"Tampa , " "and one for your mother , too. "

Alice hastened down the side porch to
receive them and eagerly returned to her
mother. The next half hour was spent In
reading and re-reading the story of hardship
and hope from the boy at the front-

."Pretty
.

hard times down here , " Jack

-

'

4t'2

-

.

ASA

wrote , "Lots of food but not enough
variety. We've been living on pork and
beans and beans pork for month ,

I lied some of those pies you bake.-

We
.

boys 'wouldn't do a thing to them , Bet-
let give Alice a wheel , I think we can
spare it. It should do her good ,

The next day Sunday Alice went to
church with mother. The hope of 1mw-

a wheel rung in her ears and she had
laid awake half the night thinking of what
splendid rides she and the girls next door
would take , The pastor preached a ser-
mon

-
on the joys of self-sacrifice and no-

selfishness how it is to give than to-

receive. .

Mice listened as though in a traqcc , And
she thought and thought of the miaister's
words , Somehow she could not just give up
tier hope of having a wheel and going home
she spoke to her mother about it "Jack
wanted it , Alice argued with all the joy
of childish enthusiasm and the mother
finally said she could have one the next day

That afternoon in Sunday school the
thought of a. wbeei.continually dinned itself
lii ears. and strange to relate the

thought of the boys in camp who wore tired
and hungry under a tropical sun , also came
to her. In the evening at her bedside Altec'
began her evening prayer and asked God
to help her big brother Jack. The minister's
words on self-sacrifico again came to her.
She believed in Goti and lie prayer took on-

a now meaning. It was a fierce struggle
within her and unselfishness triumphed.
Alice decitlod then and there to give up her
wheel and to spend the mnohey on Pies
cakes , and roast beef and chicken for Jack ,

iio begati to wonder how many plea she
could buy for 50. And whether chickens
were hotter than pies , and what cows cost ,

Then went to sleep and dreamed of a
great big pie lying on the floor with heaps of

( ( ( _,_ i
, = )

_

( _-_ .--

. .-

. . .
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50 gold pieces on top , ' roosters standing on
the edges , cows in time backgrottntl , and they
were all crowing mooing or : crying , "We
want to go to Jack. .

Next mornln. . Alice dressed herself early
and crept down to her motlior'sroom , Time

mother awoke at her approach and Alice told
her time plan. ' To tbink'was to act , and by
10 o'clock the same morning a score of the
neighbors were in Alice's room , busily en-

gaged
-

In' baking pies , cnkes , cookies , chick-
ens

-

, roast beef and other toothsome
for the soldier boys iii Jack's regiment. Even
the little girls next door came in between
school times to wash and pick over berries.
And the next morning a huge box of the
choicest lot at edibles that ever went south
was sent to Jack , accompanied by a letter
explaining what caused the contribut-

ion.
-

.

There was a jolly crowd in Tampa two
days later. Th boys hail just been paid ,

but money could not buy in the shops of
Tampa anything to equal this gift. A corn-

pany
-

meeting was held the same night after
dress parade and a ot of money was raised
to buy Alice a wheel and show that they
appreciated the gilt. An order with the cash
was then forwarded to a northern firm and
ten days later AlIce not only received a
wheel , but the heartfelt thanks of a corn-

pany
-

of soldiers who will never forget her-
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? O'FHi1OOK.-

A.

.

. )lui.icah '1'renil re lLcceittl' fliacov-
erett ID . ( ) , iIIm ,

The first notebook of Mozart , the great-

est
-

of the world's composers , has been lately
discovered In London. It is published now
for the first time by the Mozart society of
Berlin , Mozart was one of the few infant
prodigies to realize the expectations of those
who saw and heard him when a boy. The
notebook just discovered contains comnposi-

tions written by him in 17d4 , while he and
his elder sister were on a visit to England.
The boy Mozart was then only 4 years old.
his sister 12 , yet they astonished the court
of George III and were the wonder of the
day in London. Unfortunately for him , but
fortunately for the wend , their father , Leo-

pold
-

Mozart , was taken 'very iii , so ill in
fact that the least noise was unbearable ,

and for many days the piano and organ re-

mained
-

closed. It was during this period
of enforced inactivity that little Wolfgang
wrote these charming compositions and corn-

I

-
I posed a symphony dedicated to the queen
I of England , Tile musical world has been
startled to find the wonderful maturity of
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timings

had

1

these early compositions. Time lover of-

Mozart's music recognizes the touch of that
master hand even in tlmeso simple harmonies
where lie many of time themes developed
later by hits more mature genius ,

The court and people might well stand
amazed at time boy who had to be lifted up-
on the organ bench , yet played any music
Placed before him or improvised on any eug-
gested

-
theme , Many a guinea went into the

rockets of his enterprising manager and
father for private exhibitions of the genius
of the infant composer , Lords and ladies
besieged his door , begging that they might
pay their goil to hear tile wonderfui ctmiia
improvise upon their favorite themes ,

Still , ho was a very natural child in other
respects , It is related that during one of
these private recitals , while Mozart was in
the midst of a composition which charmed
every listener he espi d a favorite gat corn-
ing into the room , Ills bands dropped oa
the keys , lie slid down from time bench aimd
ran to pick up the cat and fondle it , It
was as natural for him to play the organ
end compose music as it is for any other
child to "play horse" or slog "ring around

a rosy ," When he was composing his aym-
phony , dedicated to the queen of Ens-
land , lie remarked to his sister , who was
standing nenr "Now , don't forget : remind
me to give the French horns plenty to do. "

The notebook written at this early age is
scribbled sometimes in pencil , at others
ink has been used , but. Its great value Ike-

in the proot that his musical genius was
no ripe almost from the very beginning ,

The original manuscript of the symphony
Is carefully preserved In the library of the
liritisli mnuseuni , but the notebook was lost
for more than 100 years and brought to
light only within the last few months. This
picture of Mozart was taken at about timis

time , the origiual painting being preserved
in the Mozart museum at Salzburg-

.OU'l'lflflht PlitlS ,

Sensonnble 4mgc.tlons for Pros-
it'ctt t' Calliper . ,

The camping out days have come and time

person who can make a good fire under
disadvantages him a proud position and is
likely to ho the star of tim camp ,

There is a widespread idea that it takes
dccci ) occult Into to build a good camp fire
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in the rain , knowledge that must be learned
from gypsies or Indians. Gypsies anti In-

diana
-

know how to do it , but there is notlm-
tag niysterlous in the accomplishment. Any-
one can leant it. To begin with , you must
learn to keep your matches dry-amid before
that , to be aura you have matches. Leather
Illatchl cases are likely to let matches get
damp ; carry a metal omme. Then always
make a habit of having some old news-
paper

-

in your best protected pocket. You
can get on without it , but it is good wood-

craft
-

to .10 things tile easiest way , anti the
paper makes flrebuildlng easy. Also ho
sure you always imve a good knife : of course
no self-respecting boy needs that advice ;

but girls who want to glorify their sex by
showing what girls can do in the woods
need to look to the knife problem. Select
a place for the fire where it won't set either
timber or tents ablaze , .

Clear the ground around it of inflammable
trash ; a few stones roughly piled up be-

tween
-

it and the wind vili often save
more time than it takes to gather and place
them.-

If
.

everything is soaking look for a fallen
tree or an old stump ; shave off the sur-
face

-
at one spot and then you can get good

dry splinters from the old wood beneath :

often a little "grubbing" in the stump or
underneath the log will bring forth a hand-
ful

-
of good dry wood without any use of

the knife. Gather dead twigs from the
trees , not from the ground ; build your liie
with care ; hurry makes worry here and It-

is to be hoped you wear a broad hat so that
3'OU can protect tile infant blaze from un-
tithely breezes with it.

Last and largest order-maIm the rest
stand around and take orders from you
when the fire is your job : otherwise some-
one will proudiy dump a great wet plank
down on your struggling little flame and
then say , when it goes out , " 'hy , I thought
you could build a fire so well : what do you
SUIPOSO is the matter with you ? "

I'ItATTLE OF Tiil TO UNGSTERS ,

"Pa ! "
"Oh , ho quIet ! "
, 'Pal"-
"Well , what Is it ?" '

"What did the Dead sea die of ? "

"Bobby ," cried Tadley to his young hope-
ful

-
, angrily , "my father used to whip me-

vhen I behaved as badly as ou nrc doing. "
"Well , answered Bobby , thoughtfully. "I

hope I'll never have to tell my little boy
that. "

"Papa ," said little 4-year'old Margie , "I
think you are just the nicest man in the
whole s'orld. "

"And I think you nra the nicest little girl
in the world , " replied her father ,

"Courso I am , " said Margie. "Ain't it
queer how such nice people happened to get
Into the same family ? "

Clara had been told that babies wore made
from the dust of the earth , One day when
the rain was falling in torrents she stood
gazing sadly out of the window ,

"Why , Clara , what makes you look so
sad ?" asked her mother.

, ' 'Cause , " she replied , "I've been wanting
for a little brother to play with nail now
there won't be any dust left to make one. "

Tommy , aged 4 , had discarded his shoes
aqd stockings one warm afternoon , and
while playing encountered a wasp , lie ran
into the house crying and his mother asked
what the trouble was , "I j-just kicked a-

f.fly , " sobbed the little fellow ,

" , that's nothing to cry for , " said
his mother ,

"But t-this one had a es-splinter In Its
t-tail , " was the rejoinder.-

A

.

little girl was just recovering from an
attack of scarlet fever , and the first tlay alma

was able to sit up she said :

"Mamma , I guess I'll ask papa to buy mo-

a baby carriage for may dohlic ,"
11cr brother , a precocious youngster of 1 ,

overhearing the remark , exclaimed : "Well ,
you'd better strike him for it right away ,

for it you wait till you get well you'll never
get it."

The 1yoar.old baby was lying In lmer crib
one morning when ,as papa opened a closet
door alma noticed , apparently for the first
time , the shoe case hanging on the inside ,

It was made of linen and hami rows of corn-
partmonts

-
for tbo different pairs of shoes ,

"I'apn , " she said , "won't you Iung up
some holes to Put my shoes in ? "

A certain little girl , living not far 'from
New York , has always had impressed on
her youthful mind-sometimes at cost of
rather lialaful experiences-that it is wrong
to cry , She had become flrmiy convinced
that this was a rule without exceptions ,
when suddenly an exceptIon presented itself ,
TIme little girl was astonished , but rose
nobly to time occasion , mind' this is the story
thereof , as told by a friend of the farniiy :

A few weeks ago the little girl's baby
brother died , anti the friend , meeting her
soon afterward , sympathized with her re-

gariiing
-

the loss ,

"Yes , " said the child , "and when lie died
papa cried and mamma cried , Then I crIed
a little , too , Mamma said it was right for
me to cry this time , because my little
brother was dead , so I cried harder and
harder ; why"-with great earnestness-"I
just cried to boat the band ! "

MU N YO N ''S CON V ERTS-

.trhc

.

, , Arc Founti tim l'cry rart vt.-
hie

.

* , CiIhireit Globe ,

tA
1f ;

7 (r, 'A' , Jztokrnnn. l'oentclio , Idaho , says
"Was a great sufferer fromim rhit'iiiniltlsnl.
Pew bottie of Mummyon's htheutuatismil Cure
entirely cured mac' . "

Mrs. M , fleatt3' , IMrapnimoo street ,
len'cr , Cot. . says : " iii great tliatress
from i nlig.'stion anti .tmnimcim trouble ,
Munyon'it Dyspepsia Cured restored lime to-
health. ."

Mr. .Tohmn h1tmc'zkooki , lirainerd , irtn. ,
pim's : "Sc'vc'imty'fire cents' wcmrtlm of Mun-
yon's

-
1'itlnc'3'( ( liT. miiiti hlinthiher Cure , urn-

.ciiral
.

by mmmii train l'hiiintlehiihihil , cured limo

of these trcmubies ernmipietchy. "
Mr. hi. 1. lbummnnii , liotmamiza , 1lamotlt-

Co. . , Ore. , itays : ' ' ?.itmtiyoim's ltiioumnmmtismi-

l.Curt'
.

drove alit all tiicmtnittlo tiaitma fruits
which I hind pimifereti for p4)1110 titite , "

Mr. Clint' . hi. ( ; rt'cn , Stoc'k lenlc'r , l'ort
Beaten , doimt. , i.ays : "Mtmnyoim cured ama
at ratarrim auth a st'vcr" t'tnmghm. I keep
Mimimyon's Iteuiedle' in amy house nil the
time. "

Guide to health and meilleal advice nlio' .

lutly fri'i' . l'ruf , Muuyomi , 1'tX Arebl-
'hmiladc'lphia ,

Thu U. S. ,
GOYEItNIENP ,

wants sirong melt in its '
.
V
.

8crice. e'ltii title an-
cord the Armr.y mind Navy ,,
cmmdorse Iit'ItlN n'i '

the greatest k ii 0 W '
. ' htrcngthemwr , immvigorttt- .J-

dor and rcMtornttve. it-
Crcate'i solid icsb. mits- ' 5

do and strength , clears
thmo brain , mstrCngtim mlii

thin nc'rvcq niiti C15Us0m-
4thu gemierntive orgaml't to
quickly regitmil their nor-

ft
-

tnnl 1towers For lmerv- .?4

0115 pro'tratlon , over-
vork

-
, impaired vitnhty-

in elthcr zox , or czrcs4ie use (It OhtitImli , liquor
or tobacco , It listttve1Y cannot ho excelled.
One boi will work vnnIers. Six wihi cure-
.tAitimlN

.

] is for sale by mtmldroggistdt ) thu-

.Iat
.

, flU ecnt. 0mm to two mommtIi troatinommt ,

Fill out.nnd mail tm'h the dtagnoim sheet in earls
bog , und Wi ) wIll give your case special atten-
tion

-
'without extra charga lIARISEN iq pre-

pared
-

by lijalimlur 0. lietisan , i'hi. I ) . , Ii. S , , di-

red.

-
. from the formula of E. fl. Barton , M. 1) . ,

Clcvelnntt'fl most, eminent specialist. Mailed
In cloeti package on reeciptof Price.

1115. I3AItTON ASh) luENON ,
.' ,

01 Bar-Butt Block , Cleveland. 0.
For sale by Kuhn & Co. , 15th nmid Dotmg

Ins : J. A. Fuller & Co. , I4O Douglati St
] 'eyton's Plinrnmcy , Mtht and Leavcmtwortlm :

King Phmirmnncy , 7thi antI Lea'emtvortim ;
nmttl Graham Drug Co. , 11th nmd Fmirnamn :

n. J. Seykora , Sotmthi Omnhimt , anti all other
druggists iii Omaha , South Omaha , Council
Bltmffs.
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: te t-

heLEHIGH VALLEY
- lAILI0AO:' :

: fr'n TlnfTio n, ) U , . * , tw&tI.

: ro'fl. I. Ibtough . rgI , 01

: UNR1VALL,1H, ) SCI3NIIRV- ind'dInt iItrk m"nti bttt' , nhI ,, "
E rtr , ,, , t iIci.t tiLi. I. 5. r..t. ti lb.

: BLACK DIAMOND i3Xi'RIiSS- 1t.e, ,, iit5.i ,, .nI N. '. Y'tS , 1hIImlrbttt.: IIni.oIut trgIn I ,, the w'd.I.
: All through ,m.i' train. ctty St.I.; clu u.nt.g-
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iiIuttat.I ,I.Iptiv. tnt5. ci itS. T'ie , r tnfc'ru. '
,- tiolt S1 to r.t4' . ot t&D , tC.P"fl't OIIT ,14rt * , , with four cmli-
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Patronize

Home Industries
fly 1'itrcltisiim GtOdN .iiitle itt tle i'oi ,,

lowimig hebrnMktt i"tctorlei.m

AwNINGS AND T13s , '

OMAhA 'J'FIN't' %.'Ni ) ILUIJIIL'It CO.
(Successors Omaha Tent and Awning Co.)

tanufactUrers tent , avnlng ; lobbers ladles'
and gents' iIncklntoshes. 'rents or rent. 111-
1It'arnam St. , Onmali-

a.BREWERIES.

.

.

OMAhA liitfl''INli .tSSCI.tTION.
Carload shipment. made in our own refrig-

.erator
.

cars. Itlue lilbbc'n , Elite Export , Vlenn 'Export ,tn4 Family Exzort deitvere4 to all partt-
of the city.

norLtmm ,

OMAhA BOIiE1t W'OltIS.-
jomi

., It. lWllEY , Prop ,
Boilers , Tanks and Sheet ron Work. apectal

tacllltl. for doinc repair. . etc. l1. i3
- '
_______

concn woma.-
C

.

, F. El'ENE'l'flhL ,
l.tLI ! COhtNICI 1S'OItj ,

Monufacturer of (lalvanizoti Iron Cornies , Ga' .
vanizeti Iron Skylights. Tin , Iron and Slat ,footing. Agent for Kinnears Steel Ceiling ,
165-It-I ? nrtI , 1reeiii Street.

DYE WORK-

S.SOIIOIflCi'S
.

'I'WiN Cl'l'y D'k'f-
lIvO1t1s , 1a : . I irhtriitii St ,

Dying and cleaning of garments anti goods otevery description , Cicanirtg of flue garments aspecialty.

FLOUIt MILLS.-

S.

.

. Ii' , GIi.M.N.
Flour , Meal , Feel. Bran , 1(13-It'll North 17tl

Street , Omaha , Neti , C, 11 , lilack , Mansger ,
Teiepltoaa ct':,

w'oncs-

.DA'IS
.-_t COVGIId. , IRON WOitICS ,

Iruim fulL IIriws F'.i ii iilei's ,
Manufacturer , arid Jolbers of Ltahmnory. aen-

eral repairing a .peeialty. iO1 , 1i03 ..nd irtJack.on street , Omntmha , Neb ,

LINSEED 011. ..

VtOlMAN J.INSCii ) 011. VOhtICS.
?,lanutsctureii old proce. , raw linseed oil , ket.-

It
.

( , boiiei Iin.eed oil. ot,1 pro-c. . rouitd llnieed
cake ,, ground and screened ilaxsred for drug.
alit ! , OMAhA , NEil.

1TATTflI5SF-
S.OUAlit

.

IiillIIISG CO.
Manufacturers or high grads Mattres.es , 1111

tiirit. ' SOrest , Ornnhti ,

Nr' 51111:1' PACTOUIE-
S.IC.t'i9.Ni1s'IN

.
'

% COI'Y.T4-
frs.

.
. Clotlimar j'anta , aimirt. , OveiiV.flMAi1. NF.II-

.IIlRT

.

FACTOIIIES.- .- '
.1 , Ii , IlS'tNS ,

NEJIR.% SIC. ',. S II iit'I' COMi'A'Y.
Exclusive custom shirt taiiors. 15i Farnas-

VINEGiUI JtNr, l'lCiLES ,

IlA.titMNX CD ,
Slanutsctureri of VInegar , Pickle , , Catsup ,,

Mustards , Celery and Worcemitenlmlro sauce ,

WAr.a AND CAUBEtOE-

SVIbidA3i

,

i'IrJlliii'iTlI ,
For a goo4l , siibstanhisi ychicle of any descrip. ,

( ion , for repainting or rulber tires on new or oW-
wheelzth i..est piac. is ith and Leavenworth
8trettS.

CIGIIB MANIII'AC'rUnjnS ,

IIENIS .i ; CD ,
X.arget factory in tbr west. Leading jobbeti-

of Omahi , gani51 City , Lincoln amid El , Josvpb
handl. our iv'u4s , toO,1 Farnija $ tret.-

A
.

D. T. Co. ; rntvmormgepl furatithed ; baa.gage delivered , 1302 Doug'cs St. Tel , 177.
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